The Bartec USA Mission

To offer a range of high quality products that the automotive aftermarket desires, while providing the very best support for all of our customers!

Since 2004, Bartec USA has played a significant and leading role in the development and implementation of TPMS Technology in the North American Market. Whether it is the hundreds of plant installs, the many thousands of OE dealer tools, the tens of thousands of aftermarket tools, our experience, technical ability and customer service are the reasons why we’ve been a stable and consistent force in the automotive aftermarket!

Bartec USA is part of the Bartec Group, and together we have changed the automotive aftermarket service industry! Bartec’s many “First-To-Market” solutions have revolutionized the way the industry diagnoses and services TPMS! Bartec TPMS Tools are known throughout the industry as the standard for quality, features, ease of use and vehicle coverage. All of this is backed by a TPMS Technical Support Team is second to none, in the world of automotive aftermarket technical support!

For myself, I have been part of the amazing team at Bartec USA since February of 2005, and am proud to be associated with the most dedicated and customer oriented team in the industry, and would put our team up against any in the world in terms of knowledge, customer support and commitment to getting the job done right!

Bartec USA is unique in that we understand that TPMS is more than tools. We are committed to helping our customers find success in TPMS! To that end, we are always looking for ways to improve our service. The Bartec USA team is here to serve you! Contact us today and talk to our team about your specific requirements or problem.

Sincerely,

Scot Holloway
C.E.O. and General Manager
Bartec USA, LLC
The Bartec’s Sales team is top notch. Their combined experience and knowledge is evident as they TEACH ABOUT TPMS, rather than just sell. The Sales Managers at Bartec are committed to informing you of the REAL WORLD TPMS scenarios and how our offering is the proper solution to help you be successful with TPMS! As we expand our business, our seasoned sales team will be able to demonstrate their experience and skill in a greater range of automotive service products.

Steve Long
Director of National Sales
Cell: 586-557-6614
Office: 586-685-1300 ext. 7007
E-mail: slong@bartecusa.com

Kelly Nugent
National Sales Manager - West
Cell: 916-832-2710
Office: 586-685-1300
E-mail: knugent@bartecusa.com

Dennis Flanery
National Sales Manager - Central
Cell: 586-552-9877
Office: 586-685-1300
E-mail: dflanery@bartecusa.com

Ed Jones
National Sales Manager – East
Cell: 352-406-7702
Office: 586-685-1300
E-mail: ejones@bartecusa.com
Bartec’s Inside Sales team is always ready to serve our customers! Contact our team to place an order or follow up on an existing order!

Jeannie Bryja
Inside Sales Manager
586-685-1300 ext.7014
e-mail: jbryja@bartecusa.com

Carol Ruscoe
Customer Service Specialist
586-685-1300 ext.7021
e-mail: cruscoe@bartecusa.com

Barbara Winters
Customer Service Specialist
586-685-1300 ext.7013
e-mail: bwinters@bartecusa.com

Diane Hubbard
Accounting
586-685-1300 ext.7001
e-mail: dhubbard@bartecusa.com

Orders are received electronically at:
E-Mail at: orders@bartecusa.com
Fax at: [586]323-3801
EDI: We support E.D.I. ordering and tracking.

Terms and Conditions

Promotions: Promotions and other incentives are offered to Authorized Bartec USA distributors only. Identities that do not have an authorized signed agreement with Bartec USA cannot participate in any promotions or incentives offered by Bartec USA. Authorized distributor listings can be viewed on the Bartec website by clicking the distributor tab. Bartec reserves the right to deny participation to companies, persons or person found to be misrepresenting themselves as an Authorized Bartec USA distributor.

Purchase Orders: All purchase orders must be submitted on a formal customer purchase order format. Purchase orders must include the: Bill to address, ship to address, part number, quantity, price, promo codes, and delivery instructions.

Opening Order: A standard minimum first time order of $5,000.00 is required for all new distributors.

Payment Terms: Unless otherwise noted, Net 30 Days

Freight: F.O.B. Bartec USA Dock Pre-paid on orders over $2,300.00 for US & Canadian orders (Duty is not covered)

Shipping: Drop ship to customer as per Distributor Instructions on the Purchase Order. (Bartec USA does not cover the cost of International Duty)

Fed Ex Fee: $3.50 is added to orders shipping Fed-Ex

Minimum Orders: $25.00

Lead Time: One week from receipt of order

Same Day Processing: $25.00 per order fee (freight is extra)

Pricing US Dollars: Current price quote will be effective one-year period from the date that the Bartec program is officially announced. Henceforth, Bartec USA will provide the Distributor with a 60-day written notification of any price changes.

Warranties: All Bartec TPMS Activation tools are covered under a 1-Year Limited Factory Warranty. Replacement parts, Mechanical Tools, Cables, Cradles, Printers, and Accessories are covered under a 6 month warranty. Repairs are covered under a 90-Day Limited Factory Warranty. The Tech400Pro tool is covered under a TWO year factory warranty.

Re-stocking Policy: 25% re-stocking fee will be applied for returned items. All returns must be pre-approved by Bartec before issuing a return Authorization Number.
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Bartec USA Tools earn industry recognition each and every year. Our mission is to listen to the voice of the customer and make certain that our products reflect their needs and wants. We believe that our continued success is a reflection of that commitment! In 2018, the Tech1000 won Motor’s Top 20 Tool, and the QST250 was a THREE time winner as it was named the Top 10 Tool, winner of PTEN’s Innovation Award PTEN’s People’s Choice award!
The Next Generation in TPMS Tools are based on Bartec’s latest platform design. Today’s automotive service professional needs tools that are scalable and are easy to learn and operate. Think of the Tech1000 as a “TPMS tablet” capable of doing everything that you would expect from a Bartec service tool, only MUCH more!

Features:
- Graphical User Interface
- Touchscreen
- Completely wireless including VCI
- Internet connectivity
- High resolution camera
- Bar code scanning technology
- Scalable software platform

Benefits:
- Easy to learn and easy to operate
- Faster diagnostics and service
- Communicate wirelessly between, vehicle, tool, other devices and Service Center
- Send data from the tool to remote sites
- Scan VIN’s, license plates and take photos of key vehicle issues
- Scan the bar code to initiate the service process
- Flexible software means the tool grows with your business

The Tech1000 has been recognized as a leading TPMS tool by winning Motor Magazine’s prestigious Top 20 Tools award for 2018

The Tech1000 comes with TWO YEARS of software and TWO YEARS factory warranty - STANDARD!
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Easy to operate - Powerful to use!

Select from a job list to either start a new job or continue with an existing one!

Get stuck on a relearn or other process? Simply click on a quick “how to” video to get you thru!

Need help finishing the job? Reach out to the Bartec Tech Support team, RIGHT FROM THE TOOL!

Complete Wireless Connectivity

- VCI
- WiFi and Internet
- Bluetooth Pairing
- Service Center

Tool set up and customer identified in mere seconds!

- VINdicate®
- VIN scanning
- Connect to POS

855-877-9732
The TPMS Pro Series tools are designed for the automotive service professional. The Tech400Pro is the premier TPMS Scan Tool. This high end tool offers many advanced features that will help your ability to service many more vehicles TPMS. From Wi-Fi updating, inductive charging to the ability to adjust recommended inflation pressure settings [placard]. The Tech400Pro is the tool most preferred.

**Features:**
- Advanced TPMS Technology
- Comprehensive OBD Relearn coverage for import and domestic vehicles
- TPMS Placard Pressure Adjusting
- Programs Aftermarket Replacement Sensors
- Wi-Fi and Bluetooth Capable
- Exclusive Passive Key Testing

**Benefits:**
- More Relearns, Blank Sensor Programming, and Placard Adjusting means better service
- Greater vehicle coverage means saying YES to more customers
- Wireless updates makes keeping your tool up to date is easy
- Comprehensive Vehicle Inspection Report makes discussing TPMS with customers effective and easy

The Tech400Pro has been recognized as the leading TPMS tool, THREE times in 2016! Something no other TPMS Tool can claim!

The Tech400Pro comes with TWO YEARS of software and TWO YEARS factory warranty - STANDARD!
Not only does the Tech400Pro offer the most in the way of features and benefits, it also comes in different configurations to meet your tool needs.

MORE INDUSTRY LEADING FEATURES!

**Tech400Pro Kit**
- Tech400Pro
- Inductive Charging Pad
- OBDII Cable
- Power Supply
- USB Cable
- Bluetooth Dongle
- Magnet
- User Guide

P/N: WRT400PRO

**Tech400Pro Total Kit**
- Tech400Pro Kit
- Mechanical Tool Kit
- TPMS Training Kit

P/N: WRT400PROTK

**Tech400Pro Master Kit**
- Tech400Pro Kit
- Mechanical Tool Kit
- Consumer Kit
- TPMS Training Kit
- Wall Mounted Charging Cradle

P/N: WRT400PROMK
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The TPMS Pro Series tools are designed for the automotive service professional. The Tech300Pro is the entry level TPMS tool that allows you to grow TPMS service at the pace of your business. The Tech300Pro is an activation only tool, that has loads of features your typical activation only tool doesn’t have. When it makes sense to upgrade your service capability, the Tech300Pro upgrades to a TPMS OBD Tool!

Features:

- Activation Only Entry Level Tool
- Wireless Bluetooth Data Transfer
- Inductive Charging Capable
- Programs Aftermarket Sensors
- Works with Multi-Protocol Sensors
- TIA Inside Technology
- Upgrades to a TPMS OBDII Scan Tool

Benefits:

- An upgradeable tool means you decide when you need greater tool function
- Functions seamlessly with your OE or aftermarket scan tool
- Greater vehicle coverage means saying YES to customers more often
- Easy-to-use, easy-to-operate means anyone in your business can use this tool
- Comprehensive Vehicle Inspection Report makes discussing TPMS with your customers effective and easy.
The Tech300Pro is easily upgraded to an OBDII style TPMS tool. Purchase the OBDII Upgrade Module Kit from an authorized Bartec USA Distributor and follow the easy to do upgrade process.

**Tech300Pro Kit**
- Tech300Pro
- Power Supply
- USB Cable
- Bluetooth Dongle
- Magnet
- User Guide

**OBDII Upgrade Kit**
- OBDII Module
- OBDII Cable
- Quick Start Guide

**Tech300Pro Kit**
- Tech300Pro w/OBD Included
- OBDII Cable
- Power Supply
- USB Cable
- Bluetooth Dongle
- Magnet
- User Guide

P/N: WRT300PRO

855-877-9732
The industry’s first ALL-IN-ONE tire inspection tool, combining the testing and measurement of Tread Depth, TPMS and Tire Pressure in a single, easy to operate tool. The Tech200Pro has all of the rock solid TPMS testing capability you’ve come to expect from a Bartec tool, combined with state of the art depth measurement, and the ability to take “stick pressure” as well. All of this data is displayed on a high resolution color display and can be transmitted via wireless Bluetooth.

Features:
- High Resolution Display
- Protective Rubber Boot
- Very accurate measuring systems
- Activates known TPMS Sensors
- Bluetooth Capable
- LED Flashlight Integrated

Benefits:
- Easy to read, even in day light
- Made to survive a rugged workshop
- Pressure: ±1 PSI  Tread Depth: ±.004”
- Easily and accurately validate sensors
- Send tire and TPMS data to your computer
- Light up the workspace for faster service

Kit includes:
- Tech200Pro Tool
- Wall Mounted Charging Cradle
- Power Supply
- Air Pressure Hose
- Quick Start Guide
- CD

Inspect more tires - SELL MORE TIRES!
The ultimate in **Test Before You Touch!**

**Test TPMS Sensors**
Test the TPMS sensors for fit and function. Know the sensors are working and that they are the proper ones for this vehicle!

**Measure Remaining Tread**
Easily and accurately measure the tread in three places. Know the exact amount of remaining tread as well as the tread profile!

**Check Tire Pressure**
In the event of an indirect TPMS or maybe the sensor isn’t working. Measure tire pressure the “old fashioned” way and connect to the valve stem!

---

**Coming soon!**
Wireless VCI to Tech200Pro!

---

**TPMS Tools**

![Image of TPMS tools]

855-877-9732
The industry’s first WIRELESS front counter tool. The Tech200 is an activation only tool with a punch. This tool can program sensors and send data wirelessly to the TPMS Desktop. TEST BEFORE TOUCH easily and economically!

**Affordable Activation Tool**

- Test sensors before service begins
- Activates sensors for stationary relearns
- Wirelessly transmits data to the TPMS Desktop
- Programs aftermarket replacement sensors
- Properly handles multi-protocol sensors
- Only entry level tool with Bluetooth
- Ships as a complete kit
- Easy update through the TPMS Desktop

P/N: WRT200G
TPMS BASIC TRAINING
This 90 minute, 2 DVD set is chocked full of TPMS basics! Get familiar with terminology, concepts, and how systems work, with this comprehensive training kit. The workbook guides you through the concepts and serves as a reference guide. A TIA chart is included as an added source of reference.

TPMS RELEARN / TIA CHART
The TPMS Chart is divided into domestic and import vehicle sections and includes the type of TPMS, relearn summaries, OEM sensor part number, replacement sensors and service pack part numbers The chart lists the torque specs for the sensor nut, torx bolt, worm gear and vehicle lug nuts.

Wall Mounted Charging Cradle
Keep your tool safe and out of the way of harm, and fully charged with this convenient wall mounted tool cradle. Easily mounts to the wall, and when plugged into a power source, keeps the tool charged while safely storing the tool.

Mechanical Tool Set
The complete kit includes the Valve Core Torque Tool, Valve Deflator, Grommet Tool, Grommet Removal Tool, Torque Wrench with 11 and 12mm Sockets, T-10 Torque Tool with Bits, and T-20 Bit.

Supplemental Placard Label
If you have a Tech400Pro, you can adjust the recommended inflation pressure of certain vehicles. That means a new supplemental placard label! Roll of 25 or 100 TPMS Placard Labels.
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SD Card
SD card with latest software loaded for Tech400SD, Tech500, Tech300Pro, Tech400Pro. Specify Tool type when ordering.

P/N: WRT400SD001
P/N: WRT500SDCARD
P/N: WRTPROSDCARD

OBDII Cable
Replacement cable for Tech400+, Tech400SD, Tech500, Tech300ProC and Tech400Pro.

P/N: WRT0BD001

Power Supply - USB Style
Replacement power supply for Tech400+, Tech400SD, Tech500, Tech300ProC and Tech400Pro.

P/N: WRT400PWS

USB Cable
3 ft, Standard to Min cable for updating Bartec TPMS Tools.

P/N: WRT300USB

Supplemental Placard Label
Roll of 25 or 100 TPMS Placard Labels

P/N: WRTPLACARD25
P/N WRTPLACARD100

Inductive Charging Pad
Pad with power supply

P/N: WRTPROQIPAD

Power Supply for Inductive Chargers
Note there are two types of Qi Pads and Wall Mounted Charges. Must specify when ordering the replacement power supply.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Power Supply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qi Pad [12 volt]</td>
<td>WRTQIPWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMC [12 volt]</td>
<td>WRTQIPWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qi Pad [5 volt]</td>
<td>WRTQIPWS5V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMC [5 volt]</td>
<td>WRTQIPWS5V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bluetooth Dongle

P/N: WRTBTDONGLE

Relearn Magnet
Sensor Activation Magnet

P/N: WRTMAGNET
Bartec charges for software updates for our range of TPMS Tools. We are often asked why we charge for software. Bartec remains committed to the development and testing of software, sensors and vehicles, to continually add value to our range of tools. No other TPMS Tool company tests and validates to the extent Bartec does. Beware the “free tool” and “free software” schemes. If everything’s “free” what do they owe you next year, or three years from now? Bartec routinely provides 3-4 tool updates per year; adding features, function and coverage!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Type</th>
<th>One Year</th>
<th>Two Year</th>
<th>Three Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tech200</td>
<td>WRT200SUL1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech500</td>
<td>WRT500SUL1</td>
<td>WRT500SUL2</td>
<td>WRT500SUL3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech300Pro</td>
<td>WRT300PROSUL0</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech300ProC</td>
<td>WRT300PROSUL1</td>
<td>WRT300PROSUL2</td>
<td>WRT300PROSUL3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech400Pro</td>
<td>WRT400PROSUL1</td>
<td>WRT400PROSUL2</td>
<td>WRT400PROSUL3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As vehicle technology increases, so does the complexity of the repair process. Increasingly there are more vehicles that require a scan tool to do even the simplest of repairs. The Quick Service Tool line from Bartec is designed to offer powerful yet affordable tool solutions for services like Oil Changes, Brake Pad Replacement and Battery Replacement. The QST300 is the first tool of its kind that combines all three of these services into a single tool.

Keep your complex scan tool working on higher paying, more complicated service work, and use the QST300 instead. The QST300 is an easy to setup and easy to operate tool that resets the Change Oil Light, Relaxes the rear, electronic parking brake, and registers a new battery upon installation.

**Features:**
- Battery Validation and Relearn
- Electronic Park Brake [EPB] disengage
- Oil Light Reset
- Easy to read display
- Powered by the car

**Benefits:**
- Relearn/validate new batteries in minutes
- Relaxes brake for pad replacement and code clearing
- Easily reset oil life management systems
- No batteries or charging necessary

www.bartecusa.com
Your QST300 comes with Battery Relearn, Oil Light Reset and Electronic Parking Brake disengage. However this tool is flexible and can grow with your business. This year Bartec is adding a number of new functions that will make your Quick Service Tool even more valuable and a greater return on your investment! Simply purchase the desired application certificate from an authorized Bartec dealer. Launch the Bartec Suite and enter the code when prompted, and you have the additional feature! **As a bonus, your annual renewal anniversary resets to the date you activate the new application!**

- **Battery Relearn**
- **E-Brake Service**
- **Oil Light Reset**

**DTC Reading**

**DPF Reset**

**SA Reset**

**Available Soon!**

**P/N:** BSTWSTAPP3

**P/N:** BSTWSTAPP1

**P/N:** BSTWSTAPP2

**Use the Quick Service Tool and free up your Scan Tool!**

855-877-9732
The first tool for checking ultrasonic parking sensors! The QST250 quickly tests the sensor for function, relative signal strength and frequency. The QST250 comes with a remote probe so techs can work alone to determine the functionality of a vehicle's parking sensors. Simply aim the tool at the sensor directly in next to the sensor.

**Features:**
- Wired Detector Extension
- LCD Screen
- Automatic test procedure
- Frequency Meter
- Signal Strength Meter
- Low battery warning and auto switch off time

**Benefits:**
- One person operation
- Gives a graphic visual display of sensor output
- Allows full vehicle test with a visual comparison of each sensor
- Confirms correct sensor is fitted
- Helps to identify sensors which are still operating but out of specification
- Operational time of over 20 hours powered by (4) AAA batteries

**Kit includes:**
- QST250 Tool
- Remote Test Probe
- 4 AAA Batteries
- Quick Start Guide
- CD

Three time winner in 2018!

P/N: BSTQST250

Position Tool Next to Sensor

Use Remote Lead and Work from in the Vehicle
Today's vehicles have higher power demands and this means bigger batteries and sometimes multiple batteries. Keeping these batteries charged requires sophisticated technology. For the technician this means when replacing the battery, you've got to complete a relearn. Previously, a scan tool was required for this final step to a new battery install. The QST200, easily and quickly leads the technician through the reset process. Part of the Bartec Quick Service Range of tools, the QST200 easily updates using the Bartec Suite. The first year’s updates are included.

Features:
- Specific Purpose tool
- Graphical menu design
- Large display
- Tool draws power from OBDII Connector
- Bartec Tool Suite included
- Robust OBD Cable included

Benefits:
- Easy to use and frees up scan tool
- Intuitive and easy to operate
- Easy to read in any light condition
- Batteries not required
- Makes updating tool fast and easy
- Many years of service

Kit includes:
- QST200 Tool
- OBDII Cable
- Quick Start Guide
- CD

Relearn the Battery Management System after a new battery install!
The Oil Service Light tool is an easy to use tool for resetting the service light on the instrument cluster. Some vehicles require a scan tool for this step, others offer a manual method. In either case, the QST150, easily and quickly leads the technician through the reset process Part of the Bartec Quick Service Range of tools, the QST150 easily updates using the Bartec Suite, first year’s updates included.

**Features:**
- Specific Purpose tool
- Graphical menu design
- Large display
- Tool draws power from OBDII Connector
- Bartec Tool Suite included
- Robust OBD Cable included

**Benefits:**
- Easy to use and frees up scan tool
- Intuitive and easy to operate
- Easy to read in any light condition
- Batteries not required
- Makes updating tool fast and easy
- Many years of service

**Kit includes:**
- QST150 Tool
- OBDII Cable
- Quick Start Guide
- CD

P/N: BSTQST150

Quickly reset the oil service light!
The Electronic Parking Brake tool is an easy to use tool for dis-engaging electronic parking brakes. Previously, a scan tool was required for this first step to a brake job. The QST100, easily and quickly "unwinds" the brake caliper leaving the expensive scan tool free for more complicated work. Part of the Bartec Quick Service Range of tools. Tool easily updates through the Bartec Suite, first year’s updates included.

Features:

- Specific Purpose tool
- Graphical menu design
- Large display
- Tool draws power from OBDII Connector
- Bartec Tool Suite included
- Robust OBD Cable included

Benefits:

- Easy to use and frees up scan tool
- Intuitive and easy to operate
- Easy to read in any light condition
- Batteries not required
- Makes updating tool fast and easy
- Many years of service

Kit includes:
- QST100 Tool
- OBDII Cable
- Quick Start Guide
- CD

If the vehicle has a button similar to this for setting the parking brake, it has electronic parking brakes.

Properly and safely disengage the electronic parking brake for service, using the QST100!
The TPG200 is our mid range Tread Depth and Tire Pressure checker. This rugged tool measures the tire in three places, easily showing the profile as well as tread depth. The TPG200 also measure tire pressure with the detachable air chuck and hose, included with the tool. The easy to read display, even sunlight, show all the important information. Once the tires are tested, send the data wirelessly to the computer using the Bluetooth radio.

**Features:**
- High resolution color display, sunlight readable
- Maximum tread depth of 22mm
- Pressure range 0-10bar (0-150PSI)
- Pressure accuracy +/-0.07bar (+-1PSI)
- Bluetooth for wireless data transfer
- Wireless, inductive charging [cradle]
- Built in lamp for illuminating tire surface

**Benefits:**
- Tread depth and pressure in one tool can capture all four wheels in under one minute
- No need to connect to another tool, Bluetooth communications
- Red-amber-green intuitive user interface
- Works with TPMS Desktop – data management
- Ergonomic, and low profile for ease of accessing the tire
- Increases consumer confidence leading to increased tire sales

P/N: BSTTPG200
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The TPG100 is an easy to use, entry level Tread Depth and Tire Pressure Gauge. Despite its ease of use it offers high tech capability. The TPG100 Measures Tire Pressure and Tread Depth. Easily measure tire tread depth and measure tire pressure, then send the data to your smart phone via Bluetooth! The phone app is available for iPhone and Android and is free to download. Use the app and your phone to scan the VIN, look up vehicle information and then collect the data from the tool.

**Features:**
- Tire Pressure Measuring
- Pressure Measurement Range 3-150PSI
- Tread Depth Measuring
- Tread Depth Range of 0-1 inch
- Bright LED Display
- LED Flashlight
- Bluetooth Compatible

**Benefits:**
- C.A.R.B. compliant accuracy of ±2 PSI
- Works the full range of passenger car and light truck applications
- Measures tread depth within ±2mm [.078”]
- Works on most passenger cars and light trucks
- Easy to read, even in daylight
- Can work in low light conditions
- Works with PC’s as well as Smart Phones

Download the free smart phone app at Google Play™ or App Store™ by first searching “Bartecusa”

Tool includes a quick start guide, carry pouch and 2 - CR2032 batteries
Bartec charges for software updates for our range of Quick Service Tools. We are often asked why we charge for software. Bartec remains committed to the development and testing of software, sensors and vehicles, to continually add value to our range of tools. No other company tests and validates to the extent Bartec does. Beware the “free tool” and “free software” schemes. If everything’s “free” what do they owe you next year, or three years from now? Bartec routinely provides 3-4 tool updates per year; adding features, function and coverage!

**QST300 Annual License**

NOTE: Add-On Applications are a “one-time-charge.” The annual license price doesn’t change regardless of the number of Add-On Applications you have. The annual license anniversary synchronizes to the date of the last Add-On.

**Annual Licenses for QST200, QST150 and QST100**

Use the Bartec QST Software Suite to register and update your QST300, QST200, QST150 and QST100 tools.
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QST OBDII Cable
Replacement cable for QST300, QST200, QST150 and QST100 tools
P/N: BSTQSTOBD

USB Cable
3 ft, Standard to Micro cable for updating QST tools.
P/N: BSTUSBCABLE

Wall Mounted Charger - TPG200
Replacement Wall Mounted Charging Cradle for the TPG200 tool
P/N: BSTTPGWMC

Quick Connect Air Hose
Replacement Air Hose for TPG200 and Tech200Pro
P/N: BSTTPGHOSE
Service Center is a new concept in tire and inspection tools, combining optimized workflows with Bartec USA’s market leading technical support, tool management and real-time management information.

Service Center is available as a browser, PC and mobile applications and works the way you do. Every tire and vehicle service record is stored securely online and is shared throughout your shops so you can seamlessly work between the front counter, the back shop or at the vehicle. You can see the status of every job you do and every Bartec tool you use, maximizing revenue and ensuring that your customers receive a first class service every time.

**Service Center Ideal For**
- Tire Service Shops and Retailers
- Automotive Repair Facilities
- Branded Auto Repair Companies
- Any automotive service company that services wheels and tires
Bartec’s legendary Inspection Report is now supercharged! You can show it to your customer on a tablet, on a Smart TV in your waiting room or send it direct to their smartphone. The required work is instantly shared with your iShop-compliant point of sale system so you can check stock and make the sale with minimum fuss and no paper!

Service Center Features
- Start for free, add on services as you need them
- Enterprise-grade security at all levels
- Access your information from anywhere
- Sales-winning Inspection reports
- Industry-leading Stationary and OBD relearn information
- Integrates with point-of-sale and fleet management systems
- Store all your service data securely on our servers

855-877-9732
A unique product for cleaning Turbo and Direct injection [GDI] engines! Revive is a water based cleaner that is sprayed into the “cold air side” of the intake system. It is very unique in that due to its chemical structure, the product is able to survive the combustion process and clean virtually anything with carbon and soot build up. It is NOT flammable and is SAFE FOR THE ENGINE! Use Revive and avoid potential tear downs!

**Single Application Kit**
For engine displacements less than 5.0L
P/N: 1449-9000

**Big T Kit**
For engine displacements greater than 5.0L
P/N: 1449-9300

**Service Shot Kit**
For preventive maintenance in between full applications
P/N: 1449-9011

**Point of Sale Kit**
Counter Top Display
Informative Counter Mat
Consumer Tri-fold [2 types]
P/N: 1449-6000
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At Bartec USA, we call it extreme support because we take very seriously the responsibility of caring for our customers. Whether it is training and supporting our distributor partners, or training the technician who purchased the tool, Bartec is second to none when it comes to customer support! Support before, during and after the sale. Bartec USA is committed to making sure that our customers get the most from their investment in a Bartec tool.

The Bartec Group’s Technical Support Team spans two continents and 12 time zones. These uniquely trained individuals are qualified and certified in TPMS diagnostics, and are perhaps the very best in all the world. Their mission each and every day is to make certain that ALL of Bartec’s customers, world wide, are successful using our diagnostic tools, and more importantly, successful in taking proper care of THEIR customers, the consumer!

Our Global Tech Support team covers our complete range of tools and products and speak a range of languages including English, Spanish, French and German, and stand at the ready to help customers sort out TPMS challenges. The Bartec has offices in the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, South Korea, and China.

**Technical Support Hot line 8AM-9PM Eastern**

[866]407-8767

Lisa Sayranian  
Manager - Customer Service  
email: lsayranian@bartecusa.com

Rick Warner  
TPMS Support Specialist  
email: rwarner@bartecusa.com

Luis Lopez  
TPMS Support Specialist  
email: llopez@bartecusa.com  
Spanish speaking

**Tool Service Hot line 9AM-6PM Eastern**

[855]684-8767

Cari Sharpe  
Product Support Specialist  
e-mail: csharpe@bartecusa.com

Daniel Rhoades  
Product Support Specialist  
e-mail: drhoades@bartecusa.com

Michael Rose  
Director of Operations  
586-803-7005  
e-mail: mrose@bartecusa.com

**Product Support**

**Social Media**

@bartecusa  
@bartecusa  
tpmstool

**Company Websites**

Main Website - www.bartecusa.com  
Support Website - www.whytpms.com  
Revive Website - www.revivecleaner.com

**Industry Affiliations**

855-877-9732
Superior Innovation = Better Features